
Mariner 40 HP OUTBOARD IVIOTOR

iVIARINER 40 HP

CONDENSED SERVICE DATA
NOTE: Metric fasteners are used throughout outboard motor.

TUNE-UP
Hp/rpm 40/4500-5500
Bore 75 mm

(2,95 in,)
Stroke 67 mm

(2,64 in,)
Number of Cylinders 2
Displacement 592 cc

(36,1 cu. in.)
Spark Plug-NGK B8HS

Electrode Gap 0.6 mm
(0,024 in.)

Ignition See Text
Idle Speed (in gear) 850-950 rpm
Fuel:Oil Ratio 50:1

SIZES-CLEARANCES
Piston Ring End Gap 0,3-0.5 mm

(0.012-0,020 in.)
Piston Skirt Clearance 0.050-0.055 mm

(0.0020-0.0022 in.)

TIGHTENING TORQUES
Connecting Rod 31-34N-m

(23-25 ft.-lbs,)
Crankcase:

6 mm 11-12 N*m
(8-9 ft.-lbs.)

10 mm ,37-41 N-m
(27-30 ft,-lbs.)

Cylinder Head 27-31 N-m
(20-23 ft.-lbs.)

Flywheel 149.6-170N-m
(110-125 ft.-lbs.)

Standard Screws:
5 mm 3.4-5.3 N - m

(30-47 in,-lbs.)
6 mm 5.9-9.3 N-m

(52-82 in.-lbs.)
8 mm 13.6-21,8 N-m

(10-16 ft.-lbs.)
10 mm 27.2-44.9 N-m

(20-33 ft.-lbs.)
12 mm 35,4-50.3 N-m

(26-37 ft.-lbs.)

LUBRICATION

The power head is lubricated by oil
mixed with the fuel. Fuel should be
regular leaded, low lead or unleaded
gasoline with a minimum pump octane
rating of 86. Recommended oil is Quick-
silver Formula 50-D Outboard Lubri-
cant, Normal fuehoil ratio is 50:1, during
engine break-in fuehoil ratio should be
25:1.

Lower unit gears and bearings are
lubricated by oil contained in the gear-
case. Recommended oil is Mariner Super
Duty Gear Lube. Lubricant is drained by
removing vent and drain plugs in the
gearcase. Refill through drain plug hole
until oil has reached level of vent plug
hole.

FUEL SYSTEM

SINGLE CARBURETOR MOD-
ELS, Use the standard carburetor jet
sizes as recommended by the manufac-
turer for normal operation when used at
altitudes of 2500 feet (762 m) or less.
Main jet (13-Fig. MR18-1) should be
reduced from standard recommendation
when the outboard motor is operated at
higher altitudes.

Preliminary adjustrrient of idle mix-
ture screw (6) is lVs to 2% turns out
from a lightly seated position. Recom-
mended idle speed is 850-950 rpm in
gear with the engine at normal oper-
ating temperature.

To determine the float level, first note
the numbers stamped on the top side of

the carburetor mounting flange. Invert
carburetor body (1-Fig. MR18-2). On
models with the numbers "67900"
stamped on the flange, float (17) should
be parallel (P) with carburetor base. On
models with the numbers "67602"
stamped on the flange, distance (D) from
float (17) base to carburetor base should
be 16,5-22,5 mm (21/32-7/8 in.). If cor-
rect setting is not obtained, renew inlet
needle (15-Fig. MR18-1) and seat (14)
and/or float (17) as needed. Renew float
bowl "0" ring (19).

FUEL FILTER. A fuel filter
assembly (1-Fig. MR18-5) is connected
between fuel supply line (2) and fuel
pump inlet line (3). With the engine
stopped, periodically unscrew fuel filter
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21
Fig, MR18-1 — Expioded view of carburetor usad

on singia carburetor modeis.
1. Carburetor body
2. Plug 12. Main nozzle
3. Washer 13. Main jet
4. Idle speed screw 14. Inlet seat
5. Spring 15. Inlet needle
6. idle mixture screw 16. Clip
7. Spring 17. Float
8. Plug 18. Pin
9. Roller 19. "0" ring

10. Idle jet 20. Float bowl
11. Plug 21. Drain plug

67602
Fig. MR18-2 — Note the numbers on the car-
buretor mounting fiange. Refer to the ap-
propriata iiiustration and Invart carburator body
(1) and nota fioat (17) position. On carburetors
with numbers "67900", fioat (17) should be
paraiiai (P) with carburetor base. On carburetors
with numbers "67602", base of float (17) shouid
be a distance (D) of 16.5-22.5 mm (21/32-7JB in.)

from carburetor base.

cup (8) from filter base (4) and withdraw
filter element (6), "0" ring (7) and gasket
(5). Clean cup (8) and filter element (6) in
a suitable solvent and blow dry with
clean compressed air. Inspect filter ele-
ment (6). If excessive blockage or dam-
age is noted, renew filter element (6).

Fig. MR18-5-Expioded view of cup type of fuei
fiiter assembly (1}.

1. Cup type fuel filter assy. 5. Gasket
2. Inlet fuel line 6. Filter element
3. Discharge fuel line 7. "0" ring
4. Filter base 8. Cup

Reassembly is reverse order of
disassembly. Renew "0" ring (7) and
gasket (5) during reassembly.

FUEL PUMP. The diaphragm t>T)e
fuel pump is located on the port side of
the engine. Alternating pressure and
vacuum pulsations in the crankcase ac-
tuates the diaphragm and check valves
in the pump.

NOTE: Three different types of fuel
pump assemblies have been used. Shown
rn Fig. MR18-7 and Fig. MR18-8 are fuel
pump assemblies using umbrella type
check valves. A third type fuel pump
assembly is similar to the fuel pump
assembly shown in Fig. MR18-8, except
reed type check valves are used instead of
the umbrella type check valves (10). The
reed valve type fuel pump assembly is
identified by ribs on the inlet and outlet
nozzles.

Make certain that all gaskets,
diaphragms and check valves are in
good condtion when reassembling unit.
Coat the mounting gasket with a non-
hardening type gasket sealer making
certain that passage in center is not
blocked with gasket sealer.

4 5
Fig, MR18-7—Expiodad vlaw of diaphragm typa fuei pump assembiy used on some modeis,

1. Base
2. Gasket 5. Spring 8. Screw 11. Gasket
3. Diaphragm 6. Body 9. Gasket 12. Diaphragm
4. Spring plate 7. Retainer 10. Check valve 13. Cover

Fig. MR18-8-Exploded view of diaphragm typa fuel pump assembiy used on some modeis. Some
modeis are equipped with reed type check vaives in piace of umbreiia type check valves (10). The reed

vaive type fuei pump assambiy is idantifiad by ribs on the iniet and outiet nozzies,
1. Base 11. Gasket
2. Gasket 4. Spring plate 6. Body 12. [Maphragm
3. Diaphragm 5. Spring 10. Check valves 13. Cover
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Mariner 40 HP OUTBOARD MOTOR
REED VALVES. Two "V" type reed

valve assemblies mounted on a reed
plate and located between the intake
manifold and crankcase are used on all
engines. Reed valves are accessible after
removing the intake manifold and reed
plate.

Reed valve seats must be smooth and
flat. Renew reed valve if petals are bent,
broken or otherwise damaged. Do not
attempt to straighten bent petals.

Reed valve petals may stand open a
maximum of 0.3 mm (0.011 in.) at the
tip. Reed valve stop setting (T-Fig.
MR18-11) should be 4.8-5.2 mm
(0.189-0.205 in.).

Individual components are not
available. The reed valve must be serv-
iced as a unit assembly.

CRANKCASE BREATHER. All
models are equipped with a crankcase
breather system to transfer puddled fuel

Fig. MR18-10-Expioded view of intake manifoid
and reed piate assembiy.

1. Gasket
2. Check valve 5. Reed plate
3. Intake manifold 6. Gasket
4. Gasket 7. Reed valve

and oil from lower crankcase to upper
cylinder intake port for burning. A
check valve assembly (5-Fig. MR 18-29)
is installed in the crankcase area of the
lower cylinder. Inspec1> breather hose (6)
and renew if required.

SPEED CONTROL LINKAGE.
Models With Breaker Point Type Igni-
tion. To synchronize ignition and throt-
tle control linkage, first make sure the
ignition timing has been correctly ad-
justed. When the twist grip is moved
completely against the high speed stop,
the carburetor throttle should be fully
opened. MAKE SURE that the carbure-
tor throttle does not reach the full open
position before the ignition timing is ful-
ly advanced.

To adjust the speed control linkage,
proceed as follows: Move the magneto
base plate to the full retard position.
Detach magneto control rod (3-Fig.
MR18-13) from vertical control shaft (1).
Rotate vertical control shaft (1) until
pulley (8-Fig, MR18-14) is positioned so
bar (9) and pointer (10) are aligned
as shown. Loosen locknut (4 - Fig.
MR18-13) and adjust rod end (5) so it fits
over the connecting ball joint without
altering the position of the magneto
base plate or pulley (8-Fig. MR18-14).
Tighten locknut to secure adjustment.

Bar (11) should align with pointer (10)
when the throttle control is rotated to
the full throttle position. If not, adjust
the control cables length by rotating ad-
justment collars (6-Fig. MR18-13) until
pointer (10-Fig. MR18-14) and bar (11)
are properly aligned. Recheck the full
retard position setting. If not properly
aligned, repeat adjustment procedures.

Models With CDI Type Ignition. To
synchronize ignition and throttle control
linkage, first make sure the ignition tim-
ing is correctly adjusted as outlined in
IGNITION section. When twist grip is
moved completely against the high

Fig, MR18-11-Read vaiva stop satting
should ba 4,8-5,2 mm (0,189-0,205 in,). cn

Fig, MR18-13-Viaw of speed controi iinkage
usad on modais with braakar point typa ignition

systam and equipped with a steering handia
1. Vertical control shaft 5. Rod end
2. Throttle control rod 6. Adjustment collars
3. Magneto control rod 7. Magneto/throttle
4. LocKnut control rod

speed stop, the carburetor throttle
should be fully opened. MAKE SURE
that the carburetor throttle does not
reach the full open position before the
timing is fully advanced.

To adjust the speed control linkage,
proceed as follows: Move the stator
plate to the full retard position. Detach
stator control rod (3-Fig. MR18-15)
from vertical control shaft (1), Rotate
vertical control shaft (1) until pulley (9)
is positioned so raised triangle (8) and
pointer (10) are aligned. Loosen locknut
(4) and adjust rod end (5) so it fits over
the connecting ball joint without altering
the position of the stator plate or pulley.
Tighten locknut (4) to secure adjust-
ment.

Triangle (11) should align with pointer
(10) when the throttle control is rotated
to the full throttle position. If not, adjust
the control cables length by rotating ad-

Flg, MR18-14-View of controi shaft pulley (8),
bars (9 and 11) and pointer (10). Later models use
arrows in piace of bars (9 and 11}, Refer to text

for adjustment procedures.

Fig. MR18-15-View of spaad controi iinkaga
usad on modais with CDI typa ignition, Rafar to

taxt.
1. Vertical control shaft
2. Throttle control rod
3. Stator control rod
4. Locknut
5. Rod end
6. Adjustment collars

7. Throttle/stator control rod
8. Raised triangle
9. Pulley

10. Pointer
11. Triangle
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SERVICE MANUAL Mariner 40 HP

justment collars (6) until pointer (10) and
triangle (11) are properly aligned.
Recheck the full retard position setting.
If not properly aligned, repeat adjust-
ment procedures.

IGNITION

Breaker Point Models

On early models a flywheel magneto
ignition system is used with separate
breaker points, condenser and secon-
dary coil for each cylinder. A common
primary coil is used.

The breaker point gap should be
0.30-0.40 mm (0.012-0.016 in.) and can
be inspected and adjusted through the
flywheel openings. Two breaker point
assemblies (1-Fig. MR18-17) and two
condensers (2) are used. To inspect and,
if needed, adjust the breaker point gap,
first remove the engine top cover.
Remove the screws retaining the
manual rewind starter to the engine.
Remove the starter lockout cable at the
starter housing. Note plunger and
spring located at cable end; (̂ are should
be used not to lose components should
they fall free. Withdraw the starter
assembly. Remove the screws and lock-
washers securing the flywheel cover to
the flywheel, then withdraw cover.

Inspect the breaker point surfaces for
excessive wear, pitting and damage. If
needed, renew breaker point assemblies
(1) and condensers (2) as outlined later in
this section.

To clean the breaker point contact sur-
faces, rotate the flywheel until the
breaker point contact surfaces are ac-
cessible through the opening in the
flywheel. Use a point file or sandpaper
with a grit rating of 400 to 600. After
polishing, wipe the contact surfaces
clean with a dry cloth and lightly grease
the breaker point arm and lubricator
with a suitable lubricant.

Turn the flywheel until the breaker
point contact surfaces are at their
widest position. Reach through the
flywheel opening with a feeler gage of
the appropriate size and rherk the

distance between the point surfaces. If
the distance is not within the recom-
mended limits, loosen the point set
securing screw and adjust the point set
until the correct gap is obtained.
Tighten the point set securing screw and
recheck the breaker point gap. Repeat
the adjustment procedure, if needed, un-
til the correct breaker point gap is ob-
tained. Repeat the adjustment pro-
cedure on the other breaker point
assembly.

To renew breaker point assemblies,
remove flywheel from crankshaft using
a suitable puller assembly. Renew
breaker point assemblies (1) and con-
densers (2). Adjust the breaker point
gap to the recommended setting as
previously outlined. Make sure the
securing screws are properly tightened.
Be sure the flywheel key is properly
positioned in the crankshaft keyway.
Reinstall the flywheel and tighten
flywheel securing nut to 150-170 N*m
(110-125 ft.-lbs.).

To obtain the correct ignition timing,
first adjust both breaker point assem-
blies (1) to the proper point gap as
previously outlined. Remove the top
spark plug and install a suitable dial in-
dicator assembly into the spark plug
hole. Properly synchronize the indicator

Fig. MR18-18-Vlew shows magneto base plata
(5) in the fuii advance position. Refer to text for

timing adjustment procedures.
1. Maximum advance stop 3. Bolt

bracket 4. Bolt
2. Maximum advance stop 5. Magneto base plate

with the piston position at TDC. Use a
point checker and attach the red tester
lead to the grey wire coming from the
magneto base plate (top cylinder low
voltage coil lead). Connect the black
tester lead to engine.

NOTE: A suitable continuity tester can
be used.

Place the throttle control in the full
throttle position. The magneto base
plate (5-Fig. MR18-18) is in the full ad-
vance position when stop (2) is against
bracket (1). Slowly turn the flywheel
counterclockwise until the tester pointer
moves from "CLOSE" to "OPEN", then
note dial indicator reading. Dial in-
dicator should read 4.18-4.48 mm
(0.165-0.177 in.) BTDC. If not, loosen
bolts (3 and 4) and reposition maximum
advance stop (2) until proper setting is
obtiiined. Move stop (2) towards bracket
(1) if dial indicator reads more than
specified BTDC and away from bracket
(1) if indicator reads less than specified
BTDC. Continue the adjustment pro-
cedure until the correct dial indicator
reading is obtained when the tester
pointer moves from "CLOSE" to
"OPEN", then tighten bolts (3 and 4)
securing maximum advance stop (1).
Repeat procedure for the bottom cylin-
der. Attach point checker red tester lead
to the orange wire coming from
magneto base plate (5). Make sure the
black tester lead remains attached at the
engine ground. Adjust the bottom
cylinder full advance timing by varying
the breaker point gap.

Remove the dial indicator assembly.
Reconnect point checker red tester lead
to top cylinder grey wire. Place the
magneto base plate in its full retard posi-
tion as shown in Fig. MR18-19. Slowly
turn the flywheel counterclockwise until
tester pointer moves from "CLOSE" to
"OPEN", then note if pointer on max-
imum advance stop bracket (1-Fig.
MR18-18) is aligned with the 4° BTDC
mark on the flywheel mounted timing
decal. If not, loosen locknut (6-Fig.
MR18-19) and adjust screw (7) until the
proper setting is obtained.

Fig, MR18-17-View of
breaker point assembiies (1)
and condensers (2) used on
braakar point type ignition

systams.

Fig, MR18-19-View shows the magneto base
plate in the fuii retard position. Refer to text for

timing adjustment procedures.
2. Stop
6. Locknut 7. Adjustment screw
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When the ignition timing adjustment
is completed, check the speed control
linkage adjustment as outlined in the
previous SPEED CONTROL LINK-
AGE section.

CDI Models

Later models are equipped with a
capacitor discharge ignition (CDI)
system. If engine malfunction is noted
and the ignition system is suspected,
make sure the spark plugs and all elec-
trical connections are tight before pro-
ceeding to troubleshooting the CD igni-
tion system.

Proceed as follows to test CDI system
components: Refer to Fig, 18-2L To test
ignition coil, disconnect black wire (B)
and orange wire (0) at connectors and
spark plug boots from spark plugs. Use
a suitable ohmmeter and connect red
tester lead to orange wire (0) and black
tester lead to black wire (B). The
primary winding resistance reading
should be 0.08-0.10 ohms. Connect red
tester lead to terminal end in one spark
plug boot and black tester lead to ter-
minal end in remaining spark plug boot.
The secondary winding resistance
reading should be 3,475-4.025 ohms. Use
a suitable coil tester or tester Model
9800 Magneto Analyzer to perform a
power test. Connect tester leads as
outlined in tester's handbook, A steady
spark should jump a 5 mm (13/64 in.) gap
when a current value of 1.7-2.1 amperes
is applied. A surface insulation test can
be performed using a suitable coil tester
or tester Model 9800 Magneto Analyzer
and following tester's handbook.

To check source (charge) coil, discon-
nect black wire (B) and brown wire (Br)
at connectors leading from magneto
base plate. Use a suitable ohmmeter and
connect red tester lead to brown wire
(Br) and black tester lead to black wire

Fig, MR18-22-Usa chart
and vaiuas listed beiow to
test condition of CD ignition
moduie. Before making t&st
(J), connect CDi moduhf*s
orange wire and biack wka
togathar. Than disconnect
wires and parform daslred

tast,
A. Zero
B. Infinity
C. 9,000-19,000 ohms
D. 2,000-6,000 ohms
E. 80,000-160,000 ohms
F. 70,000-150,000 ohms
G. 33,000-63,000 ohms
H. 7,000-17,000 ohms
I. 15,000-35,000 ohms
J. Tester needle should shew

deflection the return toward
infinite resistance

(B). DO NOT rotate flywheel while mak-
ing test. The ohmmeter should read
121-147 ohms. Reconnect wires after
completing test.

To check pulser (trigger) coil, discon-
nect white wire with red tracer (W/R) at
connector leading from magneto base
plate and black wire (B) at back of CDI
unit. Use a suitable ohmmeter and con-
nect red tester lead to white wire with
red tracer (W/R) and black tester lead to
black wire (B), DO NOT rotate flywheel
while making test. The ohmmeter
should read 12.6-15.4 ohms.

To test CDI module, first disconnect
all wires at connectors and remove CDI
module from outboard motor. Use a
suitable ohmmeter and refer to Fig.
MR18-22. With reference to chart, per-
form CDI module resistance tests.

Renew any components that are not
within the manufacturer's recommend-
ed limits.

To check ignition timing, proceed as
follows:

NOTE: If position of flywheel timing
decai is suspect, installl a diai indicator in
the number 1 (top) cyiinder spark piug
hoie and check top dead center piston
position. If diai indicator and timing decal
do not agree, reposition decai.

Fig, MR18-21-Vlaw Idantl-
fylng CDI systam com-

ponants,
1. CDI module
2. Charge coil
3. Pulser coi]
4. Lighting coil
5. Stop switch
6. Ignition coil
7. Sparkplugs
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Rotate flywheel (1-Fig. MR18-23)
clockwise until 26° mark on timing decal
aligns with timing pointer (2). Rotate
stator plate (6) until stamped mark (7)
on plate aligns with TDC mark on timing
decal (3). Maximum advance stop (not
shown) on stop plate (5) should contact
timing pointer bracket (2). Loosen the
two stop plate retaining cap screws (4)
and reposition stop plate if required.
Cap screw retaining maximum advance
side of stop plate is not shown. With
maximum advance timing adjusted, hold
flywheel (1) at 26° BTDC and rotate
stator plate until maximum retard stop
on stop plate (5) contacts idle timing ad-
justment screw (8). At idle, stamped
mark (7) on stator plate (6) should align
with 22° BTDC mark on timing decal (3).
Rotate idle timing adjustment screw as
required to obtain desired setting.

When the ignition timing adjustment
is completed, check the speed control
linkage adjustment as outlined in the
previous SPEED CONTROL LINK-
AGE section.

COOLING SYSTEM

WATER PUMP. A rubber impeller
type water pump is mounted between
the drive shaft housing and gearcase.

Fig, MR18-23-View showing Ignition timing
componants on modais with CDI typa Ignition,

Rafar to taxt.
1. Flywheel 5. Stop plate
2. Timing pointer 6. Stator plate
3. Timing decal 7. Stamped mark
4. Cap screw 8. Screw
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Water pump impeller (6-Fig, MR18-25)
is driven by a key in the drive shaft.

When cooling system problems are en-
countered, first check water inlet for
plugging or partial stoppage. Be sure
thermostat located at top, front of
cylinder head cover, operates properly.
If the water pump is suspected defec-
tive, separate gearcase from drive shaft
housing and inspect pump. Make sure all
seals and mating surfaces are in good
condition and water passages are
unobstructed. Check impeller (6) and
plate (8) for excessive wear. When
reassembling, coat gasket surfaces with
a thin coating of Perfect Seal.

POWER HEAD

R&R AND OVERHEAD. The power
head can be removed for disassembly
and overhaul as follows: Clamp outboard
motor to a suitable stand and remove
engine cowl and starter assembly.
Disconnect speed control cables, fuel
line and any wiring that will interfere
with power head removal. ]-lemove or
disconnect any component that will in-
terfere with power head removal.

Fig. MR18-25 —Expiodad viaw of watar pump
assembly.

1. Seal
2. Housing 7. Gasket
3. Seal 8. Plate
4. Liner 9. Gasket
5. Key 10. Base
6. Impeller 11. Gasket

Remove eight screws securing power
head to drive shaft housing and lift
power head free. Remove flywheel, igni-
tion components, carburetor, intake
manifold and reed valve assembly.
Remove screws retaining exhaust cover
(9-Fig. MR18-30) and withdraw.
Crankcase halves can be separated after
removal of 15 screws securing
crankcase half (1) to cylinder block.
Crankshaft and pistons are now accessi-
ble for removal and overhaul as outlined
in the appropriate following paragraphs,

ASSEMBLY. When reassembling,
make sure all joint and gasket surfaces
are clean and free from nicks, burrs,
warped surfaces, hardened cement or
carbon. The crankcase and intake
manifolds must be completely sealed
against both vacuum and pressure. Ex-
haust manifold and cylinder head must
be sealed against water leakage and
pressure.

The crankcase halves are positively
located during assembly by the use of
two dowel pins. Check to make sure that
dowel pins are not bent, nicked or dis-
torted and that dowel holes are clean
and true. When installing pins, make
certain they are fully seated, but do not
use excessive force.

The mating surfaces of the crankcase
halves must be sealed during reassembly
using a nonhardening type of gasket
sealer. Make certain that surfaces are
thoroughly cleaned of oil and old sealer
before making a fresh application. Apply
sealer evenly and use sparingly, so ex-
cess does not squeeze into crankcase
cavity.

Tighten the crankcase screws to tor-
que specified in the CONDENSED
SERVICE DATA following the se-

14

quence shown in Fig. MR18-27. Tighten
the cylinder head screws to 27-31 N-m
(20-23 ft.-lbs.) following the sequence
shown in Fig. MR18-28. Refer to CON-
DENSED SERVICE DATA section for
general torquing specifications.

PISTONS, PINS, RINGS AND
CYLINDERS. Cylinder bore should be
measured in several different locations
to determine if an out-of-round or tap-
ered condition exists. Inspect cylinder
wall for scoring. If minor scoring is
noted, cylinders should be honed to
smooth out cylinder wall,

NOTE: Cylinder sleeves are cast into
the cylinder block. If cylinder is out-of-
round or tapered more than 0.54 mm (0.021
in.), or if excessive scoring is noted, the
cylinder block must be renewed.

Recommended piston skirt to cylinder
clearance is 0.050-0.055 mm
(0.0020-0.0022 in.) Recommended piston
ring end gap is 0.3-0.5 mm (0.012-0.020
in.) for both rings. Make sure piston
rings properly align with locating pins in
ring grooves.

When reassembling, install new piston
pin retaining clips (18-Fig. MR18-29)
and make sure that "UP" on dome of
piston is towards flywheel end of engine.
Coat bearings, pistons, rings and
cylinder bores with engine oil during
assembly.

Fig, MR18-27—Tighten crankcasa screws to
specified torque following sequence shown.

Fig. MR18-28—Tighten cylinder head screws to
27-31 N-m (20-23 ft-lbs,} following sequence

shown.
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14

CONNECTING RODS, CRANK-
SHAFT AND BEARINGS. Before de-
taching connecting rods from crank-
shaft, make certain that rod and cap are
properly marked for correct assembly to
each other and in the correct cylinder.
The needle rollers and cages at crankpin
end of connecting rod should be kept
with the assembly and not interchanged.

Bearing rollers and cages used in
connecting rods and center main bear-
ing are available only as a set which con-
tains the cages and rollers for one bear-
ing. Center main bearing outer races are
held together by snap ring (7-Fig.
MR18-29). Be sure locating holes in up-
per and center main bearing outer races
mate properly with locating dowels
(4-Fig, MR18-30) in cylinder block
when installing crankshaft assembly.

Connecting rod and cap match marks
must be on same side. Be sure cap is pro-
perly meshed with connecting rod.
Twenty-eight needle bearings (17-Fig.
MR18-29) are used in each connecting
rod small end. Rollers can be held in
place with petroleum jelly while install-
ing piston on connecting rod.

Lubricate bearings, pistons, rings and
cylinders with engine oil prior to instal-
lation. Tighten crankcase and cylinder
head screws as outlined in ASSEMBLY
section.

STARTER

MANUAL STARTER. When starter
rope (5-Fig. MR18-32) is pulled, pulley

Fig, MR18-29-Expiodad
viaw of crankshaft assambiy.

1. "0" ring
2. Seal
3. Bearing
4. Key
5. Crankshaft
6. Bearing assy.
7. Snap ring
8. Cage & roller bearing assy.
9. Ball bearing

10. Seal
11. Seal
12. "0" ring
13. Oil seal housing
14. "0" ring
15. Connecting rod
16. Washers
17. Needle bearings
18. Clips
19. Piston pin
20. Piston
21. Piston rings
22. Rod cap

(7) will rotate. As pulley (7) rotates,
drive pawl (10) moves to engage with the
flywheel thus cranking the engine.

When starter rope (5) is released,
pulley (7) is rotated in the reverse direc-
tion by force from rewind spring (6). As
pulley (7) rotates, the starter rope is re-
wound and drive pawl (10) is disengaged
from the flywheel.

Safety plunger (17) engages lugs on
pulley (7) to prevent starter engagement
when the gear shift lever is in the for-
ward or reverse position.

To overhaul the manual starter, pro-
ceed as follows: Remove the engine top
cover. Remove the screws retaining the
manual starter to the engine. Remove
starter lockout cable (19) at starter
housing (2), Note plunger (17) and
spring (18) located at cable end; care
should be used not to lose components
should they fall free. Withdraw the
starter assembly.

Fig, MR18-30-Exploded view of cylinder biock assembly,
1. Crankcase 6. Breather hose 11. Cylinder head
2. Cylinder block 7. Gasket 12. Gasket
3. Dowel pin 8. Inner exhaust plate 13. Cylinder head cover
4. Dowel pin 9. Exhaust cover 14. Grommet
5. Check valve assy. 10. Gasket 15. Pressure control valve

16. Spring
17. Thermostat
18. Gasket
19. Housing
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Check pawl (10) for freedom of move-
ment, excessive wear of engagement
area and any other damage. Renew or
lubricate pawl (10) with a suitable water-
resistant grease and return starter to
service if no other damage is noted.

To disassemble, remove clip (11) and
withdraw pawl (10) and pawl spring (9).
Untie starter rope (5) at handle (4) and
allow the rope to wind into the starter.
Remove bolt (16), washer (15) and shaft
(14), then place a suitable screwdriver
blade through hole (H - Fig, MR18-33) to
hold rewind spring (6-Fig. MR18-32)
securely in housing (2). Carefully lift
pulley (7) with starter rope (5) from
housing (2). BE CAREFUL when
removing pulley (7) to prevent possible
injury from rewind spring. Untie starter
rope (5) and remove rope from pulley (7)
if renewal is required. To remove rewind
spring (6) from housing (2), invert hous-
ing so its sits upright on a flat surface,
then tap the housing top until rewind
spring (6) falls free and uncoils.

Inspect all components for damage
and excessive wear and renew if needed.

To reassemble, first apply a coating of
a suitable water-resistant grease to re-

wind spring area of housing (2). Install
rewind spring (6) in housing (2) so spring
coils wind in a counterclockwise direc-
tion from the outer end. Make sure
spring outer hook is properly secured
over starter housing pin (8). Wind
starter rope (5) onto pulley (7) approx-
imately 2V2 turns counterclockwise
when viewed from the flywheel side.
Direct remaining starter rope (5) length
through notch in pulley (7).

NOTE: Lubricate all friction surfaces
with a suitable water-resistant grease dur-
ing reassembiy.

Assemble pulley (7) to starter housing
making sure that pin (12) engages hook
end in rewind spring (6). Install shaft
(14), washer (15) and bolt (16), Apply
Loctite 271 or 290 or an equivalent
thread fastening solution on bolt (16)
threads, then install nut (1) and securely
tighten.

Thread starter rope (5) through
starter housing (2), rope guide (3) and
handle (4) and secure with a knot. Turn
pulley (7) 2 to 3 turns counterclockwise
when viewed from the flywheel side.

then release starter rope (5) from pulley
notch and allow rope to slowly wind onto
pulley.

NOTE: Do not apply any more tension
on rewind spring (6) than is required to
draw starter handie (4) bacic into proper
reieased position.

Install spring (9), pawl (10) and clip
(11) as shown in Fig. MR18-33. Remount
manual starter assembly.

Adjust starter lockout assembly by
turning adjusting nuts (N-F ig .
MR18-34) at cable (19) end so starter
will engage when gear shift lever is in
neutral position, but will not engage
when gear shift lever is in forward or
reverse position,

ELECTRIC STARTER. Some
models are equipped with an electric
starter motor. Refer to Fig. MR18-36
for an exploded view of the starter
motor. Commutator undercut should be
0.5-0.8 mm (0.02-0.03 in.) with a
minimum limit of 0,2 mm (0,008 in.).
Minimum brush length is 9.5 mm (0.374
in,).

Fig. MR18-32-Exploded
view of manuai rewind

starter assembiy,
1. Nut
2. Housing
3. Rope guide
4. Handle
5. Starter rope
6. Rewind spring
7. Pulley
8. Pin
9. Pawl spring

10. Pawl
11. Clip
12. Pin
13. Bushing
14. Shaft
15. Washer
16. Bolt
17. Plunger
18. Spring
19. Starter lockout cable

Fig. MR18-33— View showing proper instaiiation
of pawi spring (9), pawi (10) and dip (11). Puiiey
hoie (H) is used during puiiey withdrawai. Refer

to text.

Fig. MR18-34-View showing starter lockout
cabie (19) and cabie adjustment nuts (N). Refer

to text.
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Mariner 40 HP OUTBOARD MOTOR

LOWER UNIT

Two types of gearcase assemblies
have been used - an above prop exhaust
type (Fig. MR18-38) and a through prop
exhaust type (Fig. MR18-40). Refer to
the appropriate following section for
service procedures.

Above Prop Exhaust Type
Gearcase

PROPELLER AND SHEAR PIN.
Lower unit protection is provided by a
shear pin. Select a propeller that will
allow the engine at full throttle to reach
maximum operating range of 4500-5500
rpm.

R&R AND OVERHAUL. Most lower
unit service may be performed after
separating the gearcase from the drive
shaft housing. The gearcase may be
removed and disassembled as follows:
Attach outboard motor to a suitable
stand a remove both vent and drain
plugs in gearcase to allow lubricant to

A

Fig. MR18-36-Expioded view of eiectric starter
motor.

1. Retainer
2. Stop
3. Spring
4. Pinion 12. Brilsh plate
5. End plate 13. End cover
6. Armature 14. Washers
7. Frame • 15. Snap ring
8. Solenoid 16. Dust cover

9. Positive brush
10. Spring
11. Negative brush

drain. Loosen jam nut (46-Fig.
MR18-38) and remove adjustment nut
(47). Remove six screws securing gear-
case to drive shaft housing and carefully
separate gearcase i'rom drive shaft
housing. Remove wat<̂ r pump using cau-
tion to prevent loss of key (5-Fig.

MR18-25). Remove propeller and
unscrew the nine screws securing lower
gearcase housing (23-Fig. MR 18-38).
Propeller shaft (33), complete with gears
and bearings, can now be removed. Use
caution to prevent loss of cam follower
(24). Spring clip (28) retains drive pin
(30) in propeller shaft. Drive shaft may
be removed from gearcase after removal
of snap ring (20). Lower shift rod (50)
can be removed after removal of re-
tainer (48).

Inspect gears for wear on teeth and in
engagement dogs. Inspect dog clutch
(29) for wear on engagement surfaces.
Inspect shafts for wear on splines and
on friction surfaces of gears and oil
seals. Check shift cam for excessive
wear on shift ramps. All seals and "0"
rings should be renewed on each
reassembly.

Backlash between pinion gear (19) and
drive gears (27 and 36) should be
0.05-0.15 mm (0.002-0.006 in.) and is ad-
justed by varying thickness of shims (26
and 37). Adjust gear mesh position by
varying thickness of shim (17).

Install dog clutch (29) on propeller
shaft (33) so "F" marked side faces for-
ward gear (27).

30

22

23

Fig, MR18-38- Expiodad viaw of above prop exhaust type gearcase assembiy,
1- Seals 13. Dowel pin 25. Bearing 38. Bearing
2. Driveshaft 14. Sleeve 26. Shim 39. Seals
3. Thrust washer 15. Bearing 27. Forward gear 40. Bearing carrier
4. Bearing 16. Thrust bearing 28. Spring clip 41. "0" ring
5. Upper gearcase 17. Shim 29. Dog clutch 42. Propeller

housing 18. Bearing 30. Pin 43. Washer
6. Wash plug 19. Pinion gear 31. Spring guide 44. Spinner
7. Vent plug 20. Snap ring 32. Spring 45. Cotter pin
8. Shift limit screw 21. Seal 33. Propeller shaft 46. Jam nut
9. Screen 22. Drain plug 34. Shear pin 47. Adjustment nut

10- Plug 23. Lower gearcase 35. Thrust washer 48. Retainer
11. Water inlet cover housing 36. Reverse gear 49. Boot
12. Anode 24. Cam follower 37. Shim 50. Lower shift rod
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When reassembling gearcase, make
sure all case mating surfaces are clean
and free of nicks or burrs.

Shift linkage is set by pressing lower
shift rod (50) down until cam is against
stopper pin (8), then adjusting adjust-
ment nut (47) until shift control lever is
in "REVERSE" position. Secure adjust-
ment with jam nut (46).

Through Prop Exhaust Type Gear-
case

PROPELLER AND DRIVE HUB.
Lower unit protection is provided by a
cushion type hub in the propeller. Select
a propeller that will allow the engine at
full throttle to reach maximum oper-
ating range of 4500-5500 rpm.,

R&R AND OVERHAUL. Most serv
ice on lower unit can be performed
after detaching gearcase from drive
shaft housing. To remove gearcase, at-
tach outboard motor to a suitable stand
and remove vent and drain, plugs in
gearcase to allow lubricant to drain.
Loosen jam nut (48-Fig. MR18-40) and
remove adjustment nut (49). Remove six
screws securing gearcase to drive shaft
housing and carefully separate from
drive shaft housing. Remove water
pump being careful not to lose impeller
key (5-Fig, MR18-25). Remove pro-
peller.

Disassemble gearcase by bending back
locking tab of lockwasher (40-Fig.
MR18-40), then remove nut (41) and
lockwasher (40), Using a suitable puller
attached to propeller shaft, extract com-
ponents (26 through 43) from gearcase.
Disassemble propeller shaft assembly as
required being careful not to lose shims
(34). Detach spring clip (26) and pin (27)
to remove dog clutch (28), spring guide
(29) and spring (30). Use a suitable puller
to separate ball bearing (37) from
reverse gear (33).

To remove drive shaft, unscrew pinion
gear nut (18) and withdraw drive shaft
(4), Forward gear (25) and bearing (24)
cone many now be removed. Use a suit-
able puller to extract bearing (;up; do not
lose shims (23). Pull race of bearing (5)
out of gearcase being careful not to lose
shims (6). Remove drive shaft sleeve (7)
then drive bearing (8) down into gear
cavity. Lower shift rod (52) may be
removed after unscrewing retainer (50).

NOTE: Manufacturer recommends
renewing tapered roller bearing assembiy
(5) if removed from drive shaft.

Inspect gears for wear on teeth and in
engagement dogs. Inspect dog clutch
(28) for wear on engagement surfaces.
Inspect shafts for wear on splines and
on friction surfaces of gears and oil

seals. Check shift cam for excessive
wear on shift ramps. All seals and "0"
rings should be renewed on each
reassembly.

Assemble gearcase by reversing
disassembly procedure. Install oil seals
(2) in water pump base with lips facing
away from bearing (5). Tighten pinion
gear nut (18) to 68-78 N-m (50-58
ft.-lbs.). Forward gear backlash should
be 0.10-0,24 mm (0.004-0.009 in.) and

reverse gear backlash should be
0.40-0.54 mm (0.016-0.021 in.).

Install dog clutch (28) so "F" marked
side is towards forward gear (25). Apply
water-resistant grease to drive shaft up-
per splines.

With gearcase assembled and install-
ed, synchronize gear engagement with
gear selector handle by turning shift rod
adjustment nut (49), then tighten jam
nut (48).

49\^ ^ 33

Fig, MR18-40-Exploded view of through prop exhaust type gearcasa assambly,
1. "O" ring
2. Seals 14. Shift limit screw 27. Pin 40. Lockwasher
3. Key 15. Drain plug 28. Dog clutch 41. Cover nut
4. Drive shaft 16. Thrust washer 29. Spring guide 42. Bearing
5. Tapered rolier bearing 17. Pinion gear 30. Spring 43. Seals

assy. 18. Nut 31. Propeller shaft 44. Thrust hub
6 Shim 19. Gasket 32. Thrust washer 45. Propeller
7. Sleeve 20. Plate 33. Reverse gear 46. Nut
8. Bearing 21. Trim tab 34. Shim 47. Cotter pin
9. Rubber seal 22. Cam follower 35. Thrust washer 48. Jam nut

10. Seal guide 23. Shim 36. "0" ring 49. Adjustment nut
11. Plugs 24. Bearing 37. Bearing 50. Retainer
12. Water inlet covers 25. Forwaixi gear 38. Bearing carrier 51. Boot
13. Gearcase housing 26. Spring clip 39. Key 52. Lower shift shaft
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